
All tenses 1 – Please fill in the correct forms of the verbs. SOLUTION 
 

 

 

 
 

Steffen .....................was preparing............................................ (prepare) a presentation,  

Past Progressive 

 

Helen and Laura ...............work.....................(work) at “Hunter’s Court” in Birkenhördt.  

Simple Present 

 

Nathalie  …………has been living……………...… (live) in a hotel since she was born.  

Present Perfect 

Progressive 

 

Maybe Jannik ..........will take over................................(take over) his father’s company.  

Will Future 

 

Michael ....................hasn't played........................ (not play) computer games for weeks.  

Present Perfect  

 

Mr Metz ..........................went...................................... (go) to the “Betze” last Monday.  

Simple Past 

 

Anni ...........................is brushing.................................. (brush) her hair at the moment.  

Present Progressive 

 

Mirka ...............................likes.....................................(like) dropping her mobile phone.  

Simple Present 

 

Léon and Eric ..............had gone.................... (go) home to Lemberg by a luxurious bus. 

Past Perfect 

 

Leon and Tim ...........maintained........... (maintain) all underground hydrants last Sat.. 

Simple Past 

 

Lena  ........................hasn't brought............... (not bring) a tasty loaf of bread for a ages.  

Present Perfect 

 

Class 10d ...............is going to travel..........................(travel) to Lake Garda in summer.  

Going to-future  

 

Diana ........................wasn't singing............................... (not sing) when Mr S. came in.  

Past Progressive 

 

Claudi ........................had visited....................................... (visit) her relatives in Poland. 

Past Perfect 

 

Daniel’s parents ......have been selling..................................... (sell) flowers for decades.  

Present Perfect 

Progressive 

 

Mr Münch and Mr S. .will accompany............................ (accompany) class 10d to Italy.  

Will Future 

 

Franziska ....................is dreaming................... (dream) of meeting a special singer now.  

Present Progressive  

 

Rouven .....................didn't have to............. (not have to) go to Spain. But he wanted to.  

Simple Past 

 

Benjamin and Eileen .....don't smoke........................................................... (not smoke).  

Simple Present 

 

Have................... you ever ....seen..................... (see) the Golden Gate Bridge at night?  

Present Perfect 

 

Sarah’s parents  .....had  donated.................................. (.donate) lots of Tartes Flambees.  

Past Perfect 

 

Were....... Michael, Nicolas and the others.having.(have) dinner at Hard Rock Café? 

Past Progressive 

 

Sarah ...........................will be.............................................. (be) baking cakes one day.  

Will Future 

 

The Klemm brothers .aren't playing....................... (not play) football at the moment.   

Present Progressive  

 

Luca .........................has been living........................... (live) in Hauenstein since August.  

Present Perfect 

Progressive 

 

Benedikt and Jan ...........joined.................. (join) the class at the beginning of this term.  

Simple Past 

 

We …………… .......had gone……......….........………. (go) to the London Dungeon. 

Past Perfect 

 

Dominik ....................has............................................ (have) same name as his teacher.  

Simple Present 

 

Jasmin ....................is working..................................................... (work) in a restaurant.   

Present Progressive 
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